
The Count of Monte Cristo 



 “This is what will happen. I shall fall into a cataleptic 
fit. I may perhaps remain motionless and not make a 
sound. But I might also froth at the mouth, stiffen and 
cry out.... When you see me motionless, cold and as it 
were, dead—and only at that moment you 
understand—force my teeth apart with the knife and 
poor eight to ten drops of the liquid into my mouth. In 
that case, I may revive.”  

 



 “Last time the fit lasted half an hour, and after it I felt 
hungry and got up myself. Today, I cannot move my 
right leg or my right arm. My head is muddled, which 
proves there is some effusion on the brain. The third 
time, I shall remain entirely paralysed or shall die at 
once.... It is a hereditary illness. My father died on the 
third attack and so did my grandfather. The doctor 
predicted the same fate for me.”  



 Obviously we can only speculate as to Abbé Faria's 
condition, which renders the patient hemiplegic after 
the second episode and kills on the third.  

 From a 21st-century perspective it does not make 
sense, and this is of course a work of fiction.  

 We can speculate that ‘some effusion on the brain’ 
represents intracerebral hemorrhage, which was 
possibly inherited.  

 We can also speculate that the medicine given to him 
by Dantès somehow acted on intracranial or blood 
pressure. 

 





 For answers we should look at medical concepts at the time Dumas was 
writing, bearing in mind that the postmortem differences between 
hemorrhage and infarction were not defined until the middle of the 
nineteenth century.  

 In 1822 Serres divided apoplexies into two groups—those with and 
those without paralysis—but Dumas' understanding is more likely to 
have been influenced by Abercrombie's Pathological and Practical 
Researches on Diseases of the Brain and the Spinal Cord, which was 
first published in 1828.  

 In this work, seen as a milestone in the development of 
neuropathology, Abercrombie divides apoplexy into three classes: ‘First 
those which are immediately... apoplectic: secondly that which begin 
with a sudden attack of headache and pass gradually into apoplexy: 
thirdly those which are distinguished by palsy and loss of speech 
without coma’. He further subdivides primary apoplexy into apoplexy 
with extravasation of blood, apoplexy with serous effusion and 
apoplexy without any morbid appearance in the brain. This last 
category Abercrombie counts as simple apoplexy. 

 According to this classification, Faria succumbed to primary apoplexy 
with serous effusion. 

 



 Dumas clearly had a broad understanding of cerebrovascular 
disease but where did he obtain this knowledge?  

 He was not a medical student turned writer, or even formally 
educated. However, in 1827 he became first a patient and then a 
friend of Dr Thibaut who instructed him in anatomy, physiology, 
physics and chemistry.  

 Dumas sometimes accompanied Thibaut as he made morning 
visits to the Hôpital de Charité.  

 In his memoirs Dumas acknowledged his debt to Thibaut:  
 ‘From these visits, I learnt a little about medicine and surgery which 

has often been useful in my novel writing.’  

 We can speculate that, as with medical students, experience of 
walking the wards had a profound influence on him.  


